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See our menu @ fanniesonthebeach.com!
1613 Strand Avenue • Tybee Island • 912-786-6109

See our menu @ fanniesonthebeach.com!
1613 Strand Avenue • Tybee Island • 912-786-6109
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Tybee Island Map

Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical ............................... 911
Police NON-Emergency ............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency ................................................ 472-5062
Ocean Rescue .......................................................... 786-9873
Suicide Hotline .................................................. 800-273-8255 

City Hall ................................................................... 786-4573
Library ..................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services ....................................................... 472-5101
Post Office ............................................................... 786-9632
River’s End Campground ........................................... 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber .......................................... 786-5444
YMCA ....................................................................... 786-9622
American Legion Post #154 ...................................... 786-5356
Tybee Island Lighthouse ............................................ 786-4077

Tybee
DigitsArea Code

912

Marine Science Center .............................................. 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater ................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell) .......................... 786-5904

Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine .............................. 786-4500
XYZ Liquors .............................................................. 786-4822

Fun Stuff
Tybee Golf Carts ....................................................... 226-9676
Fat Tire Bikes ........................................................... 786-4013
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear ........................................... 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc ........................................ 547-8145
North Beach Rentals ................................................. 484-6535
Tybee Island Lost and Found.......................................Facebook

Shuttle Services   
Breezy Riders ........................................................... 665-9988
Tybee Turtle Transit ............................................. (361)887-8537

Tours
Captain Mike’s Dolphin Tours..............................(855) 436-5744

THIS
IS
MY
HAPPY
PLACE
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Happy March!!! Happy better weather!! I can’t believe we had to turn our 
heater on. Ugh! Not a fan of that … get it? Not a fan … anyway, moving right along.  
    
I am super excited about spring and mostly about Farmer’s Market! Good times, 
food and people right there! Not only is Farmer’s Market happening, Tybee’s St. 
Patrick’s parade is happening too, and that is just cool seeing everything get back 
on track! Let’s keep our fingers crossed, our butts shaking and our beads green!
    
The Traveling BC never fails to delight and this month is no exception! This one 
is from John and Jamie Dowell and has a great story to it. It was taken on the 
Gulf and is called the Cape Romano Dome House and is located on Caxambas 
Island. 
    
John & Jamie went to visit his niece and her husband. Beautiful waters & shells 
on the gulf side near Naples, Florida. The dome house was built in 1980 on the 
beach and from 1987 until the early 90s, it was the family’s primary residence. It 
was abandoned in 1992 and in September 2017 Hurricane Irma sunk two of the six 
domes! There is some history there! Thank you to John and Jamie and we will see 
you at A-J’s!!   
    
Everyone have an amazing spring and happy reading! Now, make me a drink and 

turn the page... 

From

Ms...Alain...eous

WIND ROSE FOOD SPY
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March 2022 Tide ChartGeorgia, Savannah River Ent. N 32° 02.0' / W 80° 54.1'

Date Day High Tide High Tide Low Tide Low Tide Sunrise Sunset Moonrise Moonset Phase
1 Tu  7:02a   7.8  7:14p   7.2 12:45a  -0.8  1:23p  -0.8 6:51a 6:21p 6:28a 5:22p

2 We  7:51a   7.9  8:02p   7.5  1:38a  -0.9  2:10p  -0.9 6:50a 6:22p 7:05a 6:29p New

3 Th  8:35a   7.8  8:46p   7.6  2:27a  -1.0  2:54p  -0.9 6:48a 6:23p 7:38a 7:32p

4 Fr  9:18a   7.5  9:29p   7.5  3:13a  -0.8  3:35p  -0.8 6:47a 6:24p 8:08a 8:33p

5 Sa 10:00a   7.2 10:12p   7.3  3:56a  -0.5  4:14p  -0.5 6:46a 6:24p 8:37a 9:33p

6 Su 10:41a   6.7 10:55p   7.1  4:37a  -0.1  4:52p  -0.1 6:45a 6:25p 9:06a 10:31p

7 Mo 11:25a   6.3 11:41p   6.8  5:18a   0.4  5:30p   0.3 6:44a 6:26p 9:37a 11:30p

8 Tu 12:11p   5.9  6:00a   0.8  6:11p   0.7 6:42a 6:27p 10:10a

9 We 12:29a   6.5 12:59p   5.6  6:47a   1.3  6:57p   1.0 6:41a 6:27p 10:47a 12:28a

10 Th  1:20a   6.3  1:52p   5.4  7:43a   1.5  7:53p   1.2 6:40a 6:28p 11:28a 1:25a 1st

11 Fr  2:14a   6.2  2:47p   5.4  8:46a   1.6  8:55p   1.3 6:39a 6:29p 12:15p 2:19a

12 Sa  3:10a   6.2  3:45p   5.5  9:49a   1.5  9:57p   1.1 6:37a 6:30p 1:07p 3:11a

13 Su  5:08a   6.4  5:42p   5.7 11:44a   1.3 11:54p   0.8 7:36a 7:30p 3:04p 4:58a

14 Mo  6:03a   6.6  6:34p   6.0 12:32p   0.9 7:35a 7:31p 4:03p 5:41a

15 Tu  6:54a   6.8  7:21p   6.4 12:45a   0.5  1:17p   0.5 7:34a 7:32p 5:04p 6:19a

16 We  7:39a   7.1  8:03p   6.8  1:33a   0.1  2:00p   0.2 7:32a 7:32p 6:05p 6:54a

17 Th  8:20a   7.3  8:42p   7.2  2:19a  -0.2  2:41p  -0.1 7:31a 7:33p 7:07p 7:25a

18 Fr  8:59a   7.4  9:19p   7.4  3:04a  -0.5  3:21p  -0.4 7:30a 7:34p 8:09p 7:56a Full

19 Sa  9:38a   7.4  9:58p   7.6  3:48a  -0.6  4:01p  -0.5 7:29a 7:34p 9:13p 8:26a

20 Su 10:18a   7.3 10:41p   7.7  4:32a  -0.6  4:42p  -0.6 7:27a 7:35p 10:18p 8:57a

21 Mo 11:02a   7.1 11:28p   7.6  5:17a  -0.5  5:25p  -0.5 7:26a 7:36p 11:26p 9:31a

22 Tu 11:51a   6.8  6:05a  -0.2  6:11p  -0.3 7:25a 7:37p 10:10a

23 We 12:22a   7.5 12:47p   6.5  6:58a   0.1  7:02p   0.0 7:23a 7:37p 12:35a 10:54a

24 Th  1:24a   7.3  1:48p   6.3  7:59a   0.4  8:03p   0.3 7:22a 7:38p 1:45a 11:47a

25 Fr  2:30a   7.2  2:53p   6.2  9:07a   0.6  9:13p   0.5 7:21a 7:39p 2:51a 12:47p 3rd

26 Sa  3:38a   7.1  4:00p   6.2 10:17a   0.6 10:28p   0.4 7:20a 7:39p 3:50a 1:52p

27 Su  4:46a   7.1  5:06p   6.5 11:21a   0.3 11:36p   0.2 7:18a 7:40p 4:42a 3:00p

28 Mo  5:52a   7.3  6:09p   6.8 12:19p   0.0 7:17a 7:41p 5:26a 4:08p

29 Tu  6:50a   7.4  7:05p   7.2 12:37a  -0.1  1:10p  -0.3 7:16a 7:41p 6:04a 5:14p

30 We  7:42a   7.5  7:55p   7.6  1:32a  -0.3  1:58p  -0.5 7:14a 7:42p 6:37a 6:17p

31 Th  8:27a   7.5  8:39p   7.8  2:22a  -0.5  2:43p  -0.6 7:13a 7:43p 7:07a 7:19p
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By Jim Hilleary
Tybee Lazaretto Day 

    Did You Know? 
    On April 21, 1767, the English vessel Constantine set sail from Bristol, England, on its way to acquire 275 kidnapped Africans located on the western 
coast of Africa. This was the second of 14 journeys that the Constantine would make over the next 30 years, delivering over 3,000 slaves to ports in North 
America and the Caribbean. Captain Thomas Gullan led the crew of 35 men that would transport the subjugated Africans across the Atlantic towards their 
final destination of Savannah, Georgia. 
    Gullan was an experienced captain who, over the course of his sailing career, was responsible for bringing nearly 2,800 Africans into bondage in the 
Americas. It would take several months for the captain and crew to make the journey to the coast of Africa and then acquire the large number of enslaved 
Africans to bring across the Atlantic. The trip was horrific beyond imagination for the Africans aboard the Constantine. They were stripped, shaved of all 
body hair, and then tightly packed into the dark confined cargo hold of the ship where they were chained and held in place for the duration of voyage 
across the ocean, which typically took 6 to 12 weeks. Those who survived this harrowing journey made land at Tybee Island in late May of 1768.
    In 1767, the colony of Georgia approved an Act empowering local commissioners to purchase 104 acres of land on the northwest corner of Tybee 
Island from Josiah Tatnall, for the purpose of building a Lazaretto on the land to support the burgeoning slave trade in Georgia, which had recently been 
legalized. Lazaretto is an Italian word which came to mean quarantine station around the world as sea travel and trade became more and more common. 
This first Lazaretto was built in 1768 and would serve the Georgian slave trade until 1785 when it fell into disrepair and a second quarantine station was 
built on Cockspur Island. While we do not know the exact location of the buildings for the quarantine station and its accompanying graveyard, we know 
it was located somewhere on the northwest corner of the island along Lazaretto Creek, where Tybee Marina, North Island Surf & Kayak, Bubba Gumbo’s, 
Coco’s, Captain Mike’s, Tybee Jet Ski & Kayak, and Captain Derek’s are now located.
    When the Constantine arrived at Tybee in May of 1768, the crew and the enslaved Africans who survived the journey were required to stay at the 
Lazaretto until they were cleared to be healthy enough to enter Savannah. Those Africans who did not survive the trip were buried in the graveyard on 
Tybee. On June 1, 1768, Captain Gullan delivered 250 enslaved Africans to the port of Savannah to be sold into slavery. According to the historically 
documented trans-Atlantic slave database, between the years of 1766 – 1803, approximately 14,000 enslaved Africans were brought into Savannah. 
And nearly all of those first set foot on either Tybee Island or Cockspur Island before being brought into port. This means that for many Black Americans 
alive today, Tybee Island was the first place their ancestors set foot in North American. For this reason, it is of critical importance that we tell the story 
of Tybee Island’s role in the trans-Atlantic slave trade.
    The Tybee MLK group will be hosting Tybee Lazaretto Day at 3:00pm on Friday, March 25, 2022 at Battery Park. Tybee Lazaretto Day will be 
a commemoration of enslaved African ancestors who were brought to Tybee Lazaretto via the trans-Atlantic slave trade and will bring awareness to 
the cultural significance of the Lazaretto and the work being done towards creating the Lazaretto Healing Memorial. This is in conjunction with United 
Nations International Day of Remembrance of the legacy of slavery and the trans-Atlantic slave trade, which is held every year on March 25.
    Battery Park on Tybee is located across from the turn to The Crab Shack on Highway 80. We hope to see you there for this historical event.
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SEA SWAN
COTTAGE SHOP

SEA KAYAK GEORGIA INVITES YOU
TO A POP UP SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

1102 Hwy 80 | 912-786-8732
THURS-Sun 12-3pm

and by appointment or chance

A fun coastal beach shop!
Operated by Local Coastal Ladies.

Please join us upstairs!

18B Tybrisa Street • Tybee Island, GA 31328
seasidesweetstybee.com

912 786 YUM1 (9861)

Artisan GELATO Italian Ice Cream
gummies & taffy

FUDGE

pralines & turtles

iced blended coffees

old fashioned candy

fabulous shakes
frozen fun 

summertime drinks

open 1:00-8:00pm daily

fresh popcorn
bu�er•caramel•cheddar•chicago mix 

Hot Coffee, Tea
& Seaside Cocoa

Recipient of the Century 21 Masters Ruby Award for 2021
Continuing Life Member of the Distinguished Sales Society

802 1st Street, Tybee Island
Cell 912-631-0616

Office 912-786-5466

Email: josephshields81@gmail.com

 

Associate Broker
 

Shields. Joe Shields.
Tybee's Own Special Agent

Looking to Buy or Sell Property on Tybee Island?
Special Agent Shields is Waiting for Your Call!

(912) 786-5518
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725 First Street (Next to Chu’s)
Free Parking - convenient to campground

Seafood • Steaks • Burgers & More

Happy Hour
Tuesday - Friday 4-7pm

Saturday & Sunday 1-5pm

Beverage Specials

Appetizer Specials
(Dine in Only)

Live Music (Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat) 7-10 PM
Sunday 2-5 PM

Entertainment Calendar
Your Home For Live Music On Tybee Island

Wed: Trivia 7-9pm ($50 gift card to the winner)

 Bar Hrs.   Kitchen Hrs.
Mon:  CLOSED  CLOSED
Tues: 4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
Wed:  4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
Thurs:  4pm-10pm 5pm-10pm
Fri:  4pm-11pm 5pm-10pm
Sat:  1pm-11pm 1pm-10pm
Sun:  1pm-10pm 1pm-9pm

Tuesdays: Joey Manning (except 3/8)
Sundays: Eric Daubert & Friends

3/3 (Thurs) - Spec Hosti Band
3/4 (Fri) - Greg Bell

3/5 (Sat) - Michael Todd
3/8 (Tue) - Ben Keiser

3/10 (Thurs) - Austin Williams
3/11 (Fri) - Jason Bible

3/12 (Sat) - “Turtle” & Joe
3/17 (Thurs) - Spec Hosti Band

3/18 (Fri) - Jason Salzer
3/19 (Sat) - Michael Mantey
3/24 (Thurs) - Matt Eckstine

3/25 (Fri) - Jason Slone & Krista Petrosino
3/26 (Sat) - Stan Ray

3/31 (Thurs) - Anders Thomsen Trio

Tybee Salt Spa 
Located at Beachview Inn & Spa 
Day Spa * Massages * Facials *  

Halotherapy Salt Cave * Relaxation Areas 

1701 Butler Ave * www.beachviewtybee.com/spa * 9127865500 

BEACHVIEW IS OFFERING FACIALS AND 
OTHER SKIN CARE SERVICES! 

  
IInnttrroodduucciinngg  EElleennaa!!  

  

Elena comes to Tybee Salt Spa with 
14 years of experience in the 

aesthetics industry.  Her approach 
is one that encompasses technical 

knowledge and achieving results all 
while giving you the true spa 

pampering experience that will 
make you look and feel great.  She specializes in 

customized facials, advanced corrective 
treatments and waxing. 

  
Introductory Promotion $25 off skin care 

services during the month of MARCH!  
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Spring is on the way dear! I don’t know about you, but I am more than ready for warmer weather to come our way. We have several exciting things coming 
up that you don’t want to miss, including the annual Tybee Island Irish Heritage Celebration Parade on March 12th, and the St. Patrick’s Day shenanigans 
in Savannah. Also, don’t forget that we spring forward on March 13th, leaving more daylight for all things that make Tybee so unique.
    
As the weather begins to warm up, we can expect to see some new faces around, and also those who have continuously visited us over the years. Let’s 
welcome them with open arms and show them the best that Tybee has to offer, making their time on Tybee the best yet! There are so many great places 
to dine, shop and experience here, so hop on your bike and explore.
    
While we’re gearing up for busier times, here is a quick recap of the beach rules. No glass, motorized vehicles or furry friends are allowed on the beach 
(with the exception of trained and certified service animals). Steer clear of the dunes and please don’t jump off the Pier! If you’re looking for a camping 
experience, do not pitch a tent on the beach… visit Rivers End Campground instead! Lifeguards are here for you, make sure not to swim out too far and 
listen for their signals and alerts. Fishing is allowed, but only in designated areas; however, please do not lure sharks to the beach! Sharks and other sport 
fishing can be done with one of our fabulous charter companies on the island, call them! Last but certainly not least, leave only your footprints on the 
beach. Dispose of all trash, remove all structures, fill in holes and deconstruct those sandcastles.
    
Attention Tybee Business Owners! Main Street Tybee is excited to start hosting quarterly Main Street Meet Up events to allow for networking and to 
educate business owners about what Main Street can do for local businesses. Grab your business neighbor and drop by TS Chu’s on March 8th from 
4pm-6pm for our first meeting. We hope to see you there!
    
The Development Authority/Main Street Program is hard at work planning the annual goals and projects to complete for 2022! If you are interested in 
learning more about the Tybee Island Main Street Program or the Development Authority, don’t hesitate to give me a shout! I can be reached at cassidi.
kendrick@cityoftybee.org or at 912-472-5103.

Main Street Matters 
By Cassidi Kendrick | Main Street/ Development Authority Director
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    A few weeks ago, the Savannah Morning News did a write-up on a new 
historical fiction book by Karen Dove Barr called “Burnt Pot Island.” I was 
slightly skeptical because I have read two historical fictions lately and I 
wasn’t sure I was ready for another one, since I hated the last one that 
I read. The first one was about Savannah in 1838 and the sinking of the 
steamship Pulaski. I loved that book! The second one I read was about the 
Great Depression in 1934 Texas and California. It was the most depressing 
book I have ever read and it wore me out! But “Burnt Pot Island” spurred 
my interest because it takes place, not only in Savannah, but areas around 
Savannah that I am very familiar with. 
    My family and I moved to Savannah from Florida when I was one-year-
old, so it’s the only place I really know. The most prominent places in the 
book are Skidaway Island, Sandfly, Isle of Hope, Bethesda and especially 
Pin Point. I grew up in southside Savannah and have fond memories of 
crabbing, fishing and hanging out with friends on Isle of Hope and I even 
went to school with two boys who were raised at Bethesda Home for Boys. 
I also remember when they built the bridge to Skidaway Island when I was 
in high school. 
    But the most prominent place in the book is Pin Point, which I knew 
very little about other than it was a black community and the birthplace of 
Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas. Howard and I took a road trip to 
check out the area and it’s just before the bridge to Skidaway Island and 
it even has a museum in the old oyster factory. It’s a beautiful area with 
some beautiful houses, but just enough overgrown structures in ruins that 
you can picture the area in the early 1900’s. Well, enough about the history, 
let’s hear about the fiction! 
    The story centers around mother Catherine and daughter Licia and 
begins in 1922 when Catherine needs to get Licia somewhere safe because 
her boss man, Mr. Scarlotti (owner of Scarlotti Oyster Factory on Pin Point) 
has set his sights on 13-year-old Licia because she is so light skinned that 
she could pass for white. 
    Catherine’s two oldest boys live in a cabin on Burnt Pot Island (somewhere 
off of Skidaway Island) while running moonshine for the sheriff and the 
mayor of 
Savannah, after all it is the Prohibition. Catherine sends Licia off to Burnt 
Pot Island where she’s safe with her brothers, and eventually Licia gets into 
the moonshine business as well. But, all Licia wants is to finish school and 
move to Savannah where she can have a different life than her mother has 
had to endure. 
    We then go back to 1904 when Catherine was a 15-year-old girl and 
we learn all about how women had to work to make a living and also why 
Licia is in danger from Mr. Scarlotti. It’s not a great way to live, but slavery 
is over and they are free. Eventually, back in 1922, the mayor of Savannah 
has taken a liking to Licia and he decides that he’s going to build her a 
cabin on Burnt Pot and take care of her and all she has to do is obey his 
every command. He’s married, so his cabin on Burnt Pot is his home away 

By Nell Klein

By Karen Dove Barr

BOOK
REVIEW

BURNT POT ISLAND

from the wife whenever he sees fit. Licia is just happy to be taken care of, 
but she still wants desperately to move to the city. But, after the mayor 
takes her on a trip to Atlanta, she sees a whole other world that she is 
determined to get to. 
    I loved this book and all of the characters (except that pervert Mr. 
Scarlotti), especially Catherine and Licia. They are strong, determined 
women who will do anything for their families, even in the worst of times. I 
learned a lot about the history of the islands that I didn’t know and I could 
picture what it was like to live back then, as hard as it was. I also wondered 
how the Depression affected the people of Pin Point when it started in 1929 
and decided that they were probably pretty self-sufficient. But that would 
be another book. 
    Anyway, I give this book 5 roses and then some. Karen Dove Barr is an 
attorney who is a Savannah native and has lived on Skidaway Island since 
1989. “Burnt Pot Island” is her first novel and I couldn’t be more pleased 
to pass it on to you. 
    Hope the year is treating you well and hope you have a great St. Patrick’s 
Day. Erin go bragh! Until next time…. 

    Read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on! 
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SPECIAL VACATION
Vacations are within your reach!! Stay at Tybrisa at the Beach and 

enjoy a week (7 nights) for $650.00 after taxes. Offer is only valid 
for weeks 1-9 ( January- February), and 42-52 (October-December).     

If you have any questions please fell free to give us a call at               
(912) 447-5080 or email us at frontdesk@tybrisa.com.  

ALL CONDOS INCLUDE
Ocean Side with Amazing Views • 2 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms

Full Kitchen • Washer Dryer 

AMENITIES
Playground • Picnic Area • Fitness Room 

Heated Swimming Pool • Clubhouse
*Some covid restrictions apply. 

One 15th Street, P.O. Box 2966 Tybee Island, GA 31328

912-447-5080   Tybrisa.com

Only Timeshare on the Coast of Georgia

Own a Timeshare at the Beach Today!

I N G R E D I E N T S I N G R E D I E N T S

18C TYBRISA STREET  |  912-472-4278

SUSHI | BOWLS | BUBBLE TEA | SALADS COFFEE | SMOOTHIES | ACAI BOWLS | JUICES

Mon-Sat: 7:30-3pm   Sun: 8:30am -3pm   Closed Tues & Wed

18 TYBRISA STREET  |  912-499-4178
Mon-Sat:12-9pm   Sun:1-9pm   Closed Tues & Wed
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Foodie Finds
By Nathan Frisby

Ingredients:
• 1 can of roasted peppers
• 4 garlic cloves
• 3 roma tomatoes
• A sprinkle of parsley
• 2 cups Olive Oil
• 2 tsps. salt and pepper mix
• 8 oz. Mahi Mahi
• Penne pasta

Instructions:
1. Take all of the ingredients (except the pasta and Mahi) and blend together until you 
have a nice pasta sauce.   
2. Cook pasta till done.
3. Sprinkle your Mahi with salt and pepper on both sides. Pan sear your scene until 
nice and brown on one side. Flip it over and set your oven temp to 350 degrees.
4. Bake your Mahi for 15 minutes
5. Start a new pan with olive oil and coat the bottom
6. Saute your pasta with your salt and pepper and add your pasta sauce.
7. Plate it up and add your Mahi!

Wahla!!!

Mahi with Pepper 
Pasta
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    Hey everybody. My name is Emory Randolph, and I’ve been an animal lover for as long as I can remember. In fact, I was the kid that took a puppy 
out of a box marked “Free to Good Home” and managed to convince my parents that she was a stray that followed me back to the house. As I got older, 
Mom and Dad were sure that I would become a zoo keeper or veterinarian. Imagine their surprise when I followed my older brother’s footsteps into a 
career in law enforcement!
    After eighteen years on the job, I had achieved almost every goal I’d set for myself, except for one. I never had the opportunity to become a dog 
handler. Then, in January of 2020, I caught wind of a program in Nebraska that allowed shelter dogs to join officers on patrol in order to increase 
their chances for adoption. It was absolutely crazy. It went against everything the public believed about police officers… and there was no reason we 
couldn’t bring an even better version of it to Georgia! A couple of weeks later, the Tybee Island Police Department’s “K9 for a Day” partnership with the 
Humane Society for Greater Savannah was born. To say I was nervous about the success of the program is an understatement, but when the first five 
dogs were adopted almost immediately, I knew our friends and neighbors were on board!
    The sixth dog was different. When I walked in to the Humane Society that Thursday morning, the staff was waiting for me with a solid black German 
Shepherd named Rocky. They told me that this dog was special. So special, they said, that the police department was going to adopt him. I told them 
the Chief would never go for it. After promising that I’d do what I could, but insisting that they shouldn’t get their hopes up, Rocky and I set off on our 
adventure. Like most shelter dogs, Rocky was shy at first. As we drove toward the island with the windows down, I told him that I was going to do 
everything in my power to find him a loving home. As we crossed the Bull River Bridge, Rocky’s eyes lit up and his nose took in deep whiffs of salt air. 
It was clear that there was something about the island atmosphere that felt like home. 
    As we walked into the police department, Rocky suddenly bolted and ran ahead of me, disappearing around the corner into the break room and out 
of sight. A moment later, I could hear the Chief’s voice talking to this dog, and I just knew that I was about to get the butt chewing of a lifetime for 
allowing a dog to run free in the building. What I saw instead, was Chief sitting at the dinner table with Rocky in his lap, licking his face aggressively. 
That’s when Chief stopped laughing long enough to address me by saying, “Let me guess. You want us to adopt this dog.” I assured him that wasn’t 
the case. It was the Humane Society that wanted us to adopt the dog. “Tell them it’s done. We want him.” I asked Chief if he was serious, to which he 
assured me he was. From that moment on, Rocky was an animal ambassador for the Tybee Island Police Department… and my best friend. 
    Since then, Rocky and I have made appearances at animal adoption events, day camps, church services, nursing homes and Christmas parties. Every 
time we step out into public, you welcome us with love, support and open arms. Thank you for making us feel like an important part of the community 
and we look forward to seeing each and every one of you soon!

BEHIND THE TAPE
By Lt. Emory Randolph
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    Welcome to March Sports Teaser fans! Before the madness of basketball and the boys of summer hopefully get ready to play ball, we have quite 
a bit of football to wrap up. And let’s not forget Saint Patrick’s Day is just around the corner and looks like we’ll be having a wide-open celebration 
for the first time in three years, finally, on Tybee and in Savannah. Grab your green beer and let’s talk some sports.
    You would think I would start talking about the Super Bowl but I’m going to once again mention that I, along with thousands of other fans, am 
still reveling in the Georgia national championship win over Alabama for their first football championship in 41 years. I’ll probably mention that in 
every article going forward, so get used to it! Would you expect anything less from this hack columnist? OK, enough of that, but GO DOGS!! 
    How about that Super Bowl game? Just like the playoffs, the Super Bowl lived up to the hype and offered a very attractive matchup, along with a 
pretty darn entertaining game. The Los Angeles Rams won their first Super Bowl since moving back to Los Angeles from Saint Louis, by beating the 
Cincinnati Bengals 23-20. I know a certain group of people at The Sandbar were disappointed, but they can hold their heads high, as the Bengals 
and Joe Burrow look to be here to stay. But the night was for the superstars that the Rams brought in with their win now attitude. Their arsenal 
included Matt Stafford from UGA and the Detroit Lions, Von Miller from the Denver Broncos and a few others, along with Super Bowl MVP Cooper 
Kupp at wide receiver. The Rams pushed all their chips in with a ton of money and a lot of swagger, and it paid off with a Super Bowl championship. 
It also was the 2nd year that the winner of the Super Bowl played in their home stadium, with Tampa Bay and Tom Brady winning last year. The 
defenses both played well in a fairly low scoring game for the most part, but the Rams put together a 16-play drive to win the game at the end and 
Aaron Donald got to Burrow on 4th down at midfield to seal the victory. Many locals were certainly rooting for the Rams with the three prominent 
Bulldog players on the team: Matt Stafford, Sony Michel and Leonard Floyd. These NFL playoffs were very entertaining, and many went right down 
to the wire, and you could not ask for much more than that. 
     I’m already looking forward to Labor Day for when Georgia plays Oregon at Mercedes-Benz Stadium in Atlanta and football will be back. It’s hard 
to say goodbye, but we must press on and embrace the other sports that are currently going on and upcoming.
    The Winter Olympics came and went with not a whole lot of people noticing it, to be honest with you. The fact that it’s 12 hours away and you 
didn’t know what was on and what was live and that that the Summer Olympics were just last year, seemed to turn off a lot of people.
    College basketball is about to enter March Madness and it looks like Auburn and Gonzaga and maybe Kentucky stand out above the rest. I guess 
we better pay a little more attention before we fill out our brackets in the March madness pools coming up. 
    Hopefully, we will be having Major League Baseball on time, but as of this writing, the players are still in a lockout. We’ll do a little more baseball 
in the April column. 
    Golf has finished the West Coast swing and now has moved to Florida with the Masters and pimento cheese lurking in April. See y’all then!

SPORTS  TEASER
By George Hassell
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204 First St. • Tybee Island, GA • 912-499-4937

Pralines

Saltwater Taffy

Old Fashion Candy

Dole Whip

COLDEST BEER IN AMERICA!

Serving Tybee For Over 20 Years!

1517 Butler Ave. Tybee Island   |   912-786-0121
Open 10am - 3am   |  Sundays 12:30 - 3am

Food Served 4pm til...

COUNTRY

FRIED CHICKEN

TO DIE FOR!

BEST SIRLOIN

CHEESBURGER

IN TOWN!

Keno • Pool • Darts • Food
Full Liquor Bar

COLDEST BEER IN AMERICA!

(404) 914-8510   EnvtLand@bellsouth.net
Kevin Kornder

A Garden Company

Design • Consultation • Outdoor Living Spaces
Planting & Garden Installation • Fencing

Erosion Control •Drainage Solutions
Water Features • Masonry • Patios • Pressure Washing
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MMM...So

Good!MMM...So

Good!

cold brew made in housecold brew made in housecold brew made in house

Hours :  Open 7 :30am -  12 :30pm closed tuesday

912-224-5227912-224-5227

1213 80 east
Next door to huc a poos in tybee oaks center

Espresso, cold brew, nitro
On Tap, frappes, smoothies & more!

Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf & Bronson
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Irish Blessings
By Margie McLellan

    Tybee’s favorite holiday is here! Finally, after two years, we get to
celebrate  St. Patrick’s Day. I’m sure most of us will be out and about

in our green, watching our St. Patrick’s Heritage Parade. 
    So, in the spirit of the Irish, I’m regaling you with some

good ol’ Irish Blessings:

May the saddest day of the future
Be no worse than the happiest day of your past.

May good luck be your friend
In whatever you do.

And may trouble be always
A stranger to you.

May your neighbors respect you,
Troubles neglect you,

  The angels protect you,
   And Heaven accept you.

May you live as long as you want,
And never want as long as you live.

May the roof above us never fall in,
And may we friends gathered below never fall out.

May you have the hindsight to know where you’ve been, 
The foresight to know where you’re going,

And the insight to know when you’re going too far.

Wherever you go and whatever you do,
May the luck of the Irish be there with you.

May Irish eyes smile upon you. Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
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Lew and Wendy were enjoying their one year anniversary at The 
Sand Bar!

Wen and Becky had a great night celebrating their birthdays!!

I caught Chris as he was riding by and enjoying the weather.

Had the chance to catch up with Malcom at Tybee Time!

Julie was all smiles, while Alaina was happy with her drink!!

Apparently someone thought the tree needed protection! PLEASE 
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE YOUR MASK ON THE GROUND OR ON A TREE!!!!!!!

Be Boppin'with Blair
By Blair Whalen
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Skylar stopped by the IGA to rock this awesome self-made mushroom 
hat! I totally want one and will wear it always and forever!! How do I get 

my own??

Sometimes a girl just needs to have her own house! Yes, this house is 
on Tybee. Yes, I will meet you there!

I like the ring, I like the manicure and I love the tattoo! Self love is 
everything! Guess who rocks this tattoo and win something!

Doug was happy to tolerate us at Sundae Cafe! Sorry Doug!!!!

If you’re looking for a killer margarita, go talk to Tess at the Legion!

Spotted the Pink Ladies Kendra and Kayla at The Wind Rose! You 
ladies killed it with the Grease themed Birthday!

Be Boppin'with Blair
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A Love Advice Column by a Boy and a Girl Who Should Not Be Giving Love Advice. Ever.

The question this month is: I want to ask my girlfriend to marry me. What is a unique way to pop the question?
 

Boy’s Advice
    So, you think she’s the “one,” do ya? Before you pop the question, you first need to ask yourself, if this relationship is so perfect, why the hell do I want to 
screw it all up and get the government involved? You see, when the government gets involved in anything, it goes to shit. IMHO, marriage is an antiquated 
patriarchal system used to rule and control the middle and lower classes. Go to school, get a “job,” get married, raise a family, pay taxes, and die, leaving your 
children to rinse and repeat as slaves to the government. Hell, THEY work for YOU, so why is it that YOU have to get permission from THEM to get “married”? 
    If you’ve decided this is the route you want to take, have you factored in the cost of the wedding? The average cost of a wedding in 2019 was a whopping 
$28,000.00. This doesn’t include the sacrifices your friends and family have to make, like buying bridesmaid dresses, renting tuxes, throwing bachelor/
bachelorette parties, travel, hotels, gifts, wedding showers, and the like. All that money that would be much better spent putting a down payment on a house, or 
simply starting your new married life with a little nest egg.   
    I could rant about this stupid decision of yours for hours, but you say you’re ready to pop the question and nothing is going to change your mind. All you have 
to do is get your best friend to set up a beautiful breakfast on the beach for you. Walk your partner down to the beach to watch the sunrise and when she sees 
what you’ve had set up for her, she can’t say no. As the sun rises and you’re sharing mimosas and bagels (cause your friend can’t cook), turn to your partner and 
tell them that they are the most beautiful, loving, caring, smart, wonderful person that you’ve ever met. Tell her that you can’t imagine spending the rest of your 
life without her. Then, get on one knee, pull out the box with the ring inside from Jerrod’s, and ask her if she would do you the honor of being your wife. Just keep 
in mind the real reason a bride smiles from ear to ear as she’s walking down the wedding aisle, it’s because she knows that she’s given her last BJ!

Girl’s Advice
   OMG!!! Boy has clearly gone off the deep end with this whole government conspiracy situation. If you are a devout reader, and you should be, you will have 
read his mad-faced-drool-ranting before about this exact situation. After eye-rolling through that excessive response to a simple question, here is what you do 
and I’ve got a couple ideas here.  
    If you are both responsible for a fur baby, you take said fur baby to the beach and you spell out “Will you marry me?” with their paw prints in the sand and 
have them dressed up and sitting cutely nearby. If you have children together, substitute the fur baby for the kid. If you have neither fur baby nor baby baby 
together, use your own feet. I’m already gonna say ‘YES’!  Unless it’s your feet and you didn’t get a pedicure.  

LOVE, NOT ACTUALLY
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1311 Butler Ave.  TYBEE ISLAND  |  912-472-4057

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN STYLE STREET TACOS

Family-friendly Taco & Tequila bar with indoor & outdoor seating.
Live music, movie nights, and games for all.

12-9pm daily closed

At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our 
door as family and a friend. We want everyone to have the 

best experience with the most ideal dental care possible. We 
would love to take care of all your dental needs. Feel free to 

call and ask questions or stop by to meet us.
Emergency appointments and visitors welcome!

We would love to see you in your best green attire for this 
holiday!  Show us on our Facebook page.

TybeeTeeth.comTybeeTeeth.com

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433

Happy St. Patrick’s Day
Shout Out from Tybee Teeth!

SM
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40 Estill Hammock Road
Tybee Island, Georgia

Sunday - Thursday: 12pm-8pm
Friday and Saturday: 12pm-9pm

Enjoy waterside dining on our spacious outdoor
decks and in our open air dining rooms

Call for curbside or dockside carry out 
912-786-9857

Seafood served steamed, boiled, or raw, 
       Lowcountry style BBQ and chicken available

14th
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3-1 thru 3-3   Spider-Man: No Way Home   At the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or 
call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-3   World Wildlife Day   In 2013 the UN declared this day to be World Wildlife Day. The goal is to conserve and restore ecosystems for 
endangered species. Tybee Island does just that for our Turtles. Good Job!
3-4   Dueling Pianos by Joe’s Piano Bar   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave.  Join in the fun and entertainment with Joe 
Jarka. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-4, 3-11, 3-18, & 3-25   Coffee and Conversation with the City Manager   9-10am at Memorial Park screened pavilion behind City Hall. 
Zoom is no longer an option. 
3-5   I Will Always Love You – An Evening Celebrating Dolly Parton   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. The Savannah 
Stage Company will be performing Dolly Parton’s greatest hits. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-
472-4790.
3-6   Beach Clean Up- Pier Area - New Time   5-6pm at 15th St Crossover, 1509 Strand Ave.  Equipment and parking passes available. 
Join in and help keep our beach clean.
3-6   La Liste – Everything or Nothing Documentary   3pm & 7pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Big mountain skiers in the 
dangerous world of free-skiing. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-7, 3-14, 3-21, & 3-28   Evening Chat with the City Manager   7-8pm online at https//bit.ly/eveningchat. Meeting ID: 845 6121 7790 and 
Passcode: 904050. 
3-10   The John Denver Story 2022   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. William Florian is back with his tribute to John 
Denver. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-11   Abbey Road LIVE! 2022   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Abbey Road LIVE! is back for their signature Beatles 
performance. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-12   Tybee Island Heritage Parade   3-5pm starts at Tybee City Hall, down Butler, and ends on Tybrisa. Join in St. Patrick’s Day fun by 
wearing the green!
3-12   Chloe Agnew – A St. Patrick’s Return   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Welcome Chloe Agnew back to the Post 
for an all new Irish Show. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-13   Daylight Saving Time   Think this playing around with time will ever stop? In any case, spring forward my friends.
3-14, 3-21, & 3-28   Tybee Island’s Farmers and Artisans Market   4-7pm every Monday through October at 30 Meddin Dr. Fresh veggies 
and artistic treasures will be available. Don’t forget to shop local!
3-15, 3-16, & 3-17   Belfast   7pm all 3 nights and 3pm on 16th & 17th, at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Award winning film in 
2021 about a 9 year olds coming of age. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-17   St. Patrick’s Day   According to Google, “This day observes the death of St. Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland. The holiday has 
evolved into a celebration of Irish culture, with parades, special foods, music, dancing, drinking and a whole lot of green!” I’m sure Tybee 
Island has that down!
3-18   Soul of Motown   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Entertainers that will take you back in time with music that 
changed America. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-19   Soul Train: 70’s Experience   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Wear your dancing shoes to join in with the great 
Disco music of the 70’s. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-20   Beach Clean Up – location TBA
3-20   First Day of Spring   Spring is in the air today. It ends June 21st. Enjoy!
3-22   World Water Day   A good day to review your use of water and thank those who keep it coming to you. 
3-24   Mark Johnson & Emory Lester: Bluegrass at the Beach   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. It’s all about Bluegrass! 
For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-25   1st Annual Lazaretto Day   3-4pm at Battery Park, 10 Battery Drive. Commemoration of enslaved African Ancestors who arrived at 
Lazaretto via Transatlantic Slave Trade.
3-25   Cash Unchained: The Ultimate Johnny Cash Tribute   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Experience all of country 
legend Johnny Cash’s music. For all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.
3-26   Frankly Scarlet   8pm at the Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. Musicians from Atlanta playing music of the Grateful Dead. For 
all events go to www.tybeeposttheater.org or call for further info at 912-472-4790.

Life’s a Beach Events
          What’s happening in March By Mom
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    Every time an M. Knight Shyamalan movie crops up, I’m one foot in and one foot out. Back in the days of Sixth Sense, Signs, and Unbreakable (the good 
old days), this guy was The Director!! Now, it’s more of an ew, head shaking situation. However, I rallied and I felt responsible for my constituency of hard-
core readers who seriously L and D for my every word. Before I committed my hard-earned dollars for any of it, I watched the trailer. I probably could have 
written the review based on the trailer, but here I am and here we are.
    We start off with Mom and Dad, their daughter, who is ten years old, and their son, who is six.  They are on vacation and their hotel directs them to this 
private beach situation (I’m seriously never trusting anyone ever again) that is all fab and whatever. The hotel drops them off and there are a couple other 
people hanging out there doing their thing and then it all just gets funky and disjointed. Like M. Knight had the grip of a brilliant idea and then, like sands 
through the hour glass, so go the days of all of our lives.  
    Everyone kind of lost their shit and it all got super weird super quick. The mom had this watermelon sized tumor plucked out of her body, of what 
initially appeared like a lemon sized scene, and then wounds were instantly healed. The youngsters gained 20 years in a day and then the six-year-old 
boy impregnated the other girl and gave birth and ugh and eww. Oh, and then the end! Total M. Knighter scene, but really out in the clouds this time. I had 
a full-on flashback of the 2011 flick of Last Cabin in the Woods. Just no to the whole thing. However…
    I will grudgingly part with one bottle of Jameson, because the idea is just flat out fab brilliant.  I’m gonna also throw out one bottle of Jim Beam, because 
that English actor was really good looking and I was having a minute trying to figure out who he was, and then three bottles of Old Crow, because I’ve lost 
two hours of my life that I can never get back. Ever.

MOVIE REVIEW
By Alaina Loughridge     
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Find Your
DREAM HOME on
Savannah’s Beach

Tybee Island

LoveTybeeBeachCam.com

Check out our live 
24 hour Beach Cam!

CENTURY 21 and the CENTURY 21 Logo are registered service marks owned 
by Century 21 Real Estate LLC. Century 21 Real Estate LLC fully supports 
the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each 
offi ce is independently owned and operated. Listing information is deemed 

reliable, but is not guaranteed accurate.

Visit or Call Our Tybee Offi ce
802 1st Street

Tybee Island, Georgia 31328
912.786.5466

Email us at info@spc21.com

PHOTO OF THE MONTH
Submitted by Tommy Johnson

TYBEE COTTAGE  ART  GALLERY
We are a small but mighty gallery boasting 20 plus local artists.

Oil and acrylic artists, functional and decorative pottery artists, and several talented 
jewelry artists fill every square foot of space. Gifts for all ages and price ranges.

We love to share and make art. Markets going on monthly throughout the year. Pop up 
painting demonstrations.

1209 US HIGHWAY 80 • TYBEE ISLAND, GA • 912-675-8824 • TYBEECOTTAGEART@GMAIL.COM
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On Going Happenings
A-J’s Dockside - Happy Hour 5-7pm, live music Friday thru Sunday with 
Joey Manning. Dinner from 5-9pm Monday, Thursday and Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday from 4-9. Closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Docks are Now 
Open!! For Reservations 912-786-5434. For To Go Orders 912-786-9533. 
1315 Chatham Ave.   

American Legion - Canteen open Monday-Saturday 5pm, Bar Games 
Tuesday and Thursday 6-9pm, Friday Bingo. Dinners as advertised on 
Thursday, Pizza on Mondays. Exchange Library. Last Sunday of the Month 
Birthday Party for everyone that had a birthday! 6pm. No present required. 10 
Veterans Dr.

Benny’s - Karaoke Thursday-Sunday 9pm-2am. Kitchen open Friday-
Saturday 7pm-12am and Sunday 11am to 12am.

Bubba Gumbo’s - Freshest seafood in town. Amazing water views. Open 
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 3-8pm and Friday-Sunday 12-8pm. 
Checkout our Facebook page for daily specials. 1 Old Highway 80.   

Cockspur Grill - Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday 4-7pm and Saturday 
and Sunday 1-5pm. Beverage Specials, Appetizer Specials, live music 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 7-10pm and Sunday 2-5pm. Trivia 
on Wednesday 7-9pm. 725 First St. (Next to Chu’s on Campbell.)   

Doc’s Bar - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Live Music Friday & 
Saturday 9pm. Kitchen now open with daily lunch specials. 10 Tybrisa St. 

Fannie’s on the Beach - Open every day at 11am, serving Lunch and 
Dinner. Award winning Sunday Brunch (seasonal) too! Oceanfront indoor and 
sidewalk seating year-round. Ocean view Dining & Bars on 2nd Floor and 3rd 
Floor Open Air Decks (seasonal). 1613 Strand Ave.  

Nickie’s 1971 Bar & Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Live 
music with Ray Tomasino Monday & Wednesday 7pm, Roy Swindelle Band 
Sundays and Tuesdays 7pm, 8 Ball Pool Tournament Thursday 8pm, Karaoke 
Thursday and Friday 9pm, Sunday Rib Eye Steak Dinner for $22.95.1513 
Butler Ave. 
 
Sea Wolf Tybee - Now open 7 nights a week! Join us on Saturdays and 
Sundays for Captain’s Brunch and live music, starting at 11 am. Fine oysters, 
gourmet hot dogs and vegan fare. Come enjoy a fancy cocktail at the bar or 
split a bottle of bubbly on the patio. 105 S. Campbell (next to the Post Office).   

Spanky’s Beachside - Daily cocktail and beer specials. Home of the 
Original Chicken Finger! 1605 Strand Ave.

Tybean Art & Coffee Bar - Serving coffees roasted by Batdorf & Bronson 
– Espresso, Cold Brew, Nitro on Tap, Frappes, Smoothies and More! Call for 
hours (912) 224-5227. 1213 Hwy 80 East. (Next door to Huc A Poos.)

Tybee Lite Shrine Club - Tuesday Nite Supper Club, $10 homemade 
meal with beverages and dessert. Cash bar and snacks. Opens at 5pm for 
socializing and games. Invocation at 7pm with dinner following. 35 Meddin 
Drive (across from Tybee Lighthouse)

Tybee Time - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. 1603 Strand Ave.

Wind Rose Café - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Daily Lunch 
Specials, Bingo with Sydney Wednesdays 8pm. 19 Tybrisa St.  

Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

Take Out Available | Full Menu Online
SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520
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A Wee Bit of Blarney
By Margie McLellan

    March is one of my favorite months of the year. It signals the end of winter (of course, I don’t think us Southerners really understand the concept of 
“winter”) and the days start getting longer and warmer. You can always tell when spring arrives because the island starts to become busy and people are 
enjoying being outside. My back porch becomes my living room. I practically live out there. 
    But I guess my favorite thing about March is St. Patrick’s Day. Until I moved here, it was just another day in the year. I quickly learned, however, that it is a 
much beloved holiday here. Parties, parades, shamrocks, beads, leprechauns, the wearing o’ the green, more parties, more parades… It got me interested 
in the history of this holiday. So I did a wee bit of studying on the subject. 
    St. Patrick is known as the patron saint of Ireland. But did you know that he was not born in Ireland? He was born in Britain and as a young boy was 
kidnapped and sold into slavery in Ireland. He was there for six years before he was able to escape and return to Britain. From there he went to France and 
joined a monastery where he spent 12 years. When he became a bishop he dreamed that the Irish people were calling him back. He returned to Ireland 
where he spent the rest of his life helping the Irish people. He was much beloved by the Irish until his death, which is March 17th. 
    There are also many popular legends associated with St. Patrick. The symbol of the shamrock comes from the story of St. Patrick using the shamrock 
to illustrate the Holy Trinity. Another legend has it that St. Patrick banished all the snakes from Ireland by chasing them into the ocean. Then there are 
leprechauns, the little wee people, who if you are lucky enough to catch, you get their gold. Then there’s the kissing of the Blarney Stone, which gives the 
gift of eloquence. Then there’s parades, kilts, bagpipes, beer, beads, and blessings. 
    All in all, this is truly a great holiday to celebrate with friends and family. So get out your beads, put on your green and join in the fun. It all begins on 
Tybee the weekend before, with our Tybee Island Heritage Parade on the 12th, starting at 3pm, which I must say is a pretty good one! We do love parades 
and a reason to party on Tybee Island!
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    Cheryl shakes her head. “Boy, oh, boy. Sarah is pissed at you, Tony.”
    “I know. That’s just going to have to resolve on its own. We have bigger 
problems on our hands… like a psycho cop who thinks zombies are 
people and has got it out for us. Crabber Brian also just led a hundred 
strong zombie army to attack us at our home. Oh yeah! And we’ve got 
super zombies who seem to move with superhuman strength and can 
communicate with the stupid zombies.”
    “What if, and just hear me out,” Becky says. “What if the stupid zombies 
were all the smarter people when they were alive, and all the super 
zombies were all the dumb asses on the island?”
    “HA!” Patch laughs, “You know that makes a sick kind of sense.”
    Travis huffs, “I don’t know about you, but I want my island back. I think 
we should organize hunting parties to eradicate all the damned zombies.”
    “Come on man. Whatever happened to giving peace a chance?” Rudy 
giggles. “I’m just kidding. You guys figure this out and I’m going into the 
kitchen to see if Sarah has any of those ‘special’ cookies that I’ve been 
requesting.”
    “No shit?” Travis stands up with him.  “Special’ cookies? I’m down.” He 
and Rudy high five and head to the kitchen together.
    Tony looks at Doug. “Hey, man. Can you go relieve Joey on the tank for 
overwatch please? He’s been out there for a while and you can only stare 
into that thermal sight for so long before your eyes start playing tricks on 
you.”
    “No problem. Just keep me in the loop with this conversation.”
   “No worries, brother. In fact,” he says, and reaches behind him, “take the 
walkie-talkie with you and listen in. Just talk through the tank radio if you 
have input.”
    Doug grabs the radio from Tony and moves toward the door. “Also, if 
you guys could send a couple of those ‘special’ cookies my way, that’d be 
great.”
    “NO WEED ON OVERWATCH DOUG!” Tony says sternly. “Now go on and 
get, ya metal head. Johnny will be down to relieve you in a couple hours.” 
    “I play video games for hours while eating ‘special’ cookies and I’m 
pretty damn good at Cross Out,” Doug mumbles as he’s walking away.
    Patch clears his throat, “So how are we planning to handle all these new 
developments?”

CHAPTER 54 – KILL ’EM ALL AND
LET GOD SORT ’EM OUT

DAY 11.5

Continued from the February 2022 Beachcomber.
Catch up @ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine

By Paul Cales & Becca

TYBEE ISLAND

    Johnny looks up. “I think that the next time we run into Brian or Richie 
we should shoot first and ask questions later.”
    “Okay,” Tony says. “That’s one for Team Sara.”
    “I’m kind of on Team Sara as well,” Becky says. “Brian has been nothing 
but a pain in our asses since… since… Hell, since we’ve met him.”
    Tony turns to Becky, “So, if your theory is right, if Brian becomes a 
zombie, he’s gonna turn into a super zombie because he was a dumb ass 
while he was alive.”
    “Perhaps, but I doubt it. Brian is a pain in the ass for sure, but he’s not 
stupid. I mean, he tried to take us down using a horde of zombies as his 
attack weapons.”
    “Good point,” Patch says, and nods at Becky.
    “Brian is probably our biggest threat,” Becky says. “He’s actively trying 
to get us killed.”
    “RICHIE IS OUR BIGGEST THREAT AND WE NEED TO KILL THAT 
ASSHOLE!” Sara shouts from the kitchen.
    “I’M WITH YOU SIS,” Cheryl shouts back at her. She points to the kitchen 
and lowers her voice. “I’m gonna go in there and talk to her. See if I can 
calm her down a bit.”
    Johnny watches her go then turns back to the table. “They’re not wrong, 
Tony. Those two are both smart, and capable, and human. They are our 
biggest threat.”
    “Who’s the biggest threat?” Joey asks as he walks in the room fresh off 
overwatch duty.
    “They think Crabber Brian and Richie are the biggest threats we’re 
facing, and we should hunt them down and kill them.”
    “What?” Joey scoffs. “Did you guys not see those two super zeeks? 
Those things are super-human and super smart… and they control the 
other zombies!”
    Patch takes a deep breath, “Before we left Key West there was an 
incident where one of our guys was out on a supply run/recon mission 
and reported seeing a particular zombie who was sort of directing all 
the other zombies around him. From what we could make out from the 
radio transmissions, it seemed that this one zombie could also run faster, 
jump higher, and was stronger than all the other zombies. We just thought 
this guy was losing his shit and kind of wrote it off. I’m starting to think 
differently.”
    “See!” Joey exclaims. “We need to get rid of the super zeeks first!”
    “So,” Tony asks, “super zeeks need immediate attention, especially 
since they know where we’re at. Brian is actively trying to take us down. 
Can we all be in agreement that Richie is the smallest immediate threat?”
    “NO WE ARE NOT!” Sara shouts from the kitchen. 
    “Sara is really pissed at you dude,” Becky says. 
    “YOU’RE DAMNED RIGHT I AM!” 
    “Sara,” they barely hear Cheryl say in the kitchen. “What did we just talk 
about?”
    Tony rolls his eyes. “Look, let’s try to take the emotion out of this and 
think logically. We know that right now, we have five major threats.”
    “Five?” Joey asks.
    “Yes,” Tony answers. “Crabber Brian, who is actively trying to kill us. 
Richie, the psycho cop, who may or may not be a serial killer, zombies, who 
want to eat our brains and have us join their ranks, super zombies, who 
can actually control the other zombies and are faster and stronger than us, 
and finally, the government, who is inexplicitly bombing entire populations 
of people.” He takes a breath, “The government isn’t an immediate local 
threat, but in the end, I think they will be our biggest one.”
    “Since we know that these so called ‘super zombies’ actually exist, we 
should probably keep them at the top of the list of things to take care of 
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immediately,” Patch says. “These things really scare me.”
    “Me too,” Tony says. 
    “Me three!” Joey exclaims. “I can handle idiots like Crabber Brian and 
Richie, but super zeeks are a whole other story. I saw one jump probably 
twenty-five feet into a tree from the ground.”
    “So,” Tony begins, “our first priority should be finding and killing the 
super zeeks. If we happen to see Crabber Brian or Richie… we shoot on 
sight.”
    “SOUNDS GOOD TO ME!” Sara shouts through the kitchen door.
    The radio crackles to life and Doug’s voice sounds out in the room, “Kill 
‘em all and let God sort ‘em out.”
    “As much as I hate to say it,” Joey sighs, “I think Doug is spot on. It’s not 
murder if they’re actively trying to threaten or kill us… right?”
    “At this point Joey, in my mind they’re already dead,” Tony says.
    “You got that right, Tony!” Sara says as she comes out of the kitchen.
    “So, what’s the plan, then?” Patch asks.
    “That, kind sir, is what we’re going to have to figure out tonight. 
Tomorrow we go on the offensive.”

To be continued…

Now, go back and read the rest of the damn story will ya! You can read 
the previous 53 installments of the serial drama known as “Tybee Island 
Zombies” and all the other wonderful articles that you’ve missed FOR FREE 
@ http://tybeebeachcomber.com/magazine. 

Beer, Wine, Fine Spirits, 
Craft Beers, Cigars,
Cigarettes, Mixers & More
 
Mon-Thurs: 10am-9pm   
Fri-Sat: 10am-10pm   Sun: 12:30pm- 6:30pm

912-786-4500

1516 Butler Ave. Tybee Island

Dizzy Deans

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs” 912-786-5541

204 First Street

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance

(912) 547-8145
Reservations

TybeeBurkesBeachRentals.com

(912) 547-8145
Reservations

TybeeBurkesBeachRentals.com

MONDAYS
4 to 7pm

OPENING
MARCH 9

@THE TYBEE
LIGHTHOUSE
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    We’ve known since we were kids that March can be windy, so we are 
probably going to see some breezy days when the wind is blowing onto 
the beach from offshore. On these days, we are likely to notice sea foam 
accumulating on the beach. When it happens, I often get asked about 
all that foam, where it comes from, and what causes it. It’s something a 
Tybee beachcomber is likely to see this time of the year, so I thought I’d 
write about it this month. 
    First though, it’s important to know what it isn’t. People often assume 
that sea foam is due to polluted inshore water. But sea foam, like we see, 
is not due to pollution. You’ve probably seen pictures of polluted waters 
where detergents or foam-producing substances have spilled into an 
area causing suds, bubbles and foam. But that is not the case or reason 
for our beach sea foam.
    Our shoreline sea foam is due to oils and other organic chemicals in the 
seawater. Hold on!  It’s not petroleum or pollution-type oil. Instead, it’s 
more like vegetable oil. Many of the microscopic algae, or phytoplankton, 
living in the inshore water, produce oil as their food and energy reserve 
inside their cells. Oil has its benefits. Oil stores lots of chemical energy 
in a small space, so tiny oil droplets are a great way to package excess 
energy the algae make when doing photosynthesis. Secondly, tiny oil 
droplets inside help the algae to float and keep from sinking.  Depending 
on sunlight to make its own energy for survival, algae must be able 
to stay near the surface. So anything that helps prevent sinking is a 
beneficial adaptation. 
    Our coastal water has lots of phytoplankton in it. And with all these tiny 

MARCH WINDS AND       
SEA FOAM

algae cells, there are also lots of microscopic animals and zooplankton 
that eat the algae. Actually, a primary reason our water is green and 
slightly cloudy, rather than crystal clear, is because we have so much live 
plankton in it. These tiny, live particles make the water cloudy, but they 
also create the basis of the marine food chain that so many of our bigger 
animals depend on.
    As the algae manufacture oil, they also leak it. When they die, they leak 
it. When they are eaten and their consumers die, they also leak it into 
the water. So this sort of “vegetable” oil is a natural component of sea 
water, especially in places like ours where the water is rich with these 
tiny algae.  
    On windy days, when the ocean is stirred up and the waves are white-
capping, the oils get worked toward the surface. If the wind is blowing 
from offshore toward the beach, this imperceptible film of oils, proteins, 
and other organic substances get constantly blown onto shore. As the 
film catches the blowing air, that oily film forms bubbles. And as the wind 
continues to blow onshore, all those bubbles result in piles of foam that 
accumulates on the shoreline.  
    So, on days when the wind is right, you might see sea foam. But 
remember, it’s not due to pollution, but rather is due to our plankton-rich, 
healthy sea water.

Dr. Joe Richardson is a retired marine science professor with 45+ years 
of research and teaching experience along GA and the southeastern coast 
and Bahamas. Besides research, he conducts Tybee Beach Ecology Trips 
(www.TybeeBeachEcology.com) and frequently posts pictures of what 
they are finding on his Tybee Beach Ecology Trips Facebook page.

Beach Walks
with Dr. Joe

By Dr. Joe Richardson
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TYBEE OAKS
SHOPS AT

GRANNY FLOUNDERS
Handmade and repurposed is what we are all about.  

Find one of a kind gifts and souvenirs, including home 
décor, accessories, jewelry and much more.  Cats and 

turtles galore!

INFERNO
Hot sauce and so much more!! 

LATITUDE 32
Latitude 32 is a locally owned Tybee Island Original 

shop offering quality clothing and accessories for both 
adults and children. Tybee Island is located at exactly 
32 degrees north latitude, the actual 32 degree line 
runs right through Tybee and crosses the USA all the 

way to San Diego! 

SHELL ART GIFT SHOP
SEASHELLS, TRINKETS & TREASURES      

For over 15 years carrying fine sterling silver jewelry, 
nautical décor, locally made sea glass jewelry and 

ornaments, gifts and coozies.

CASEY JONES PHOTOGRAPHY
Features a large selection of prints that capture the 

beautiful coastal scenery of Tybee Island.

HUC-A-POOS BITES AND BOOZE
Best pizza in town with a laid back atmosphere.

TYBEAN ART & COFFEE BAR
Espresso, Frappes, Smoothies and gifts!

TIPSY MERMAID ART
Locally made pottery with a beach and island theme.  

Featuring Tybee driftwood art pieces.

GLAZED AND CONFUSED
Locally owned and operated Paint-your-own-pottery 

studio where you are the artist. Laid back casual 
atmosphere.  Come and see us.  

THE MISTY MARSH SHOPPE
Great gifts for the person on your list that you might 

have forgotten...YOURSELF!

RACHEL VOGEL DESIGNS
Local. Handmade. SPARKLE.

1213 US HIGHWAY 80 E. TYBEE ISLAND
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Alright everybody!! Calm down! Yes, The Wind Rose has sold. Yes, there 
are still daily lunch specials. Yes, they are super affordable. Yes, Tuesday 
is still Turkey Tuesday and yes, Thursday is still Southern Fried Chicken 
Day. People rioting in the streets over rumors and random chatter. Listen 
to the voice of reason! Me!! LOL!!! Believe it or not, I do know what I’m 
talking about and here is what I know…
    
Jeff and Jessica Hadley bought The Wind Rose from Calvin. They are 
Tybee people. I’ve met them several times and they are super cool! Their 
son and daughter-in-law, Cameron and Katie, are running the kitchen 
and they know what they are doing. For the Nell and Mark era folk, just 
know Nell left her cookbook of notes, so don’t panic. Betsey and I hooked 
up on a dark and stormy chicken day to get the scoop for y’all and here 
we go.
    
There are several new items to the menu and they are really good! We 
started off with the Loaded Fries, which are a beer battered num num, 
slathered in Havarti cheese, covered in real bacon cuts (not bits, actual 
bigger pieces of bacon) and can be smothered in ranch, blue cheese, 
ketchup, or just rammed into your mouth sans dressing. Betsey called it 
“an Americanized Poutine” and after Googling what the hell that means, 
I totally agree! Yes, ma’am and may I have another?
    
After that bowl of happy, we cruised on to Wing Town. These little mommas 
were rolled in a honey, barbeque, garlic sauceville that, according to local 
legend, were created and percolated by Jeff himself. Total tongue kicker 
bite going and an excellent combination of everything. Pair that with 
‘Nanny’s Potato Salad’ to cool down your tongue and you can seriously 
just eat that as breakfast, lunch and din din. The potato salad is a Hadley 
Family Recipe passed down through generations and please and thank 
you! May I have some more?
    
Mom’s Salad was quick to follow and it is everything you really want in 
a salad. Nothing superfluous, just the guts of a good salad. You can fry 
your chicken or grill it, but either way, you are going to be happy. Throw 
in any dressing you want on the side and off you go! Whether you are on 
a diet or just trying to throw something green down your gullet it’s a good 
thing! It is not a shy portion either.
    
My absolute fave fave was rolled out next!! The Blue Cheese Buffalo 
Chicken Rolls! Oh, hell yeah! They were four rolls that were some 
serious MEAT FAT mother happy freaking town!!! I will lie to you all day 
long, but these, l am not lying!! My sweet baby Jesus of happiness! Give 
me a minute. I’m calling right now to have Breezy deliver those to my 
front door!! Slap em in sauce, swallow them whole! Nothing matters any 
more. My life is complete.

THE WIND ROSE BAR & GRILL

By Alaina Loughridge
Photos by Betsey Jenkins

    
Betsey and I sat down with Cameron after that to talk serious Lunch 
Specials. You will all be relieved to know everything is pretty much the 
same. A couple of differences are that Tuesday is just Turkey. No Salisbury. 
It still comes with two sides and Texas Toast or cornbread. Drinks are 
included (no alcohol, you lushes) for a meager price of $9.25. Ham is out 
on Thursday, but white or dark meat and the livers and gizzards are still 
rocking out the door. The Creamy Cucumber Salad is still a thing as is the 
Squash Casserole. The weekends are kind of a Chef’s Special situation 
and it depends on what the cook is thinking about. Soups are a thing 
when it’s chilly.  Cameron has some awesome foodie ideas coming too 
that we can all look forward to.  
    
There are also new munchies on the menu and Fish Tacos are a 
permanent item! There are new salads too, a BLT (bacon is back) is on, 
as well as some new burgers and platters. There is also a new drink 
menu with some specialties that will have you happy! New beers are a 
thing as well, and what could possibly go wrong with that?
    
The new Rose has new hours too! Open later at night for those who need 
good food and good times to go with their Bingo moment with Betsey, 
live music on certain nights and good friends on every night! Oh, and did 
I mention the Rose now has dessert??? Cameron served this Chocolate 
Peanut Butter Pie Plate that is soon to be served on an Oreo crust (an 
Oreo crust, y’all), in which he swabbed that beast in whip cream and 
cherries and called it a day!! It was glorious. Betsey and I both staggered 
out of there clutching our sides and to-go boxes with happy faces!
    
You know where the Wind Rose is. Get to it! Family food with family 
prices. Gotta go!  Breezy is here with my Rolls and nothing else matters.
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Submitted by Emily Jane

Bones was from a litter of pups that belonged to a friend. 
We already had one pup from the same parent litter. 
Everybody knows that two dogs are better than one! 
    
Bones enjoys domestic terrorism, unattended food and 
dirty socks. He is a master cuddle buddy. He hates the 
doorbell and country music. Obviously.

Bones

PERVY PET
OF THE MONTH 
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912-786-7499
1605 Inlet Avenue • Tybee Island, GA 31328

Outdoor Seating • Carry Out 
HOURS:
check our Facebook page
-Tybee Island Pizza Inc

Build Your Own - All Hand Tossed
12” 16”

Toppings

SPECIALTY PIZZA
12” 16”

MEATS: Pepperoni, sausage, bacon, & ham

Ranch or blue cheese base,
mozzarella, cheddar, buffalo sauce,
chicken

BUFFALO CHICKEN: 

Sour cream based, potatoes,
mozzarella, bacon, cheddar
& chives

LOADED BAKED POTATO: 

BBQ sauce base, mozzarella, 
cheddar, chicken

BBQ CHICKEN: 

Refried bean base,
beef, onion & tomatoes
with a lettuce finish

TACO PIZZA: 

Beef, cheddar, onion, pickles, mustard 
Cheeseburger Pizza: 

DELUXE: Pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, onion, & bell pepper
PARTY: Everything from the above two plus black olives
HAWAIIAN: Mounds of bacon, ham, and pineapple

 

PESTO: Spinach, goat cheese, & chicken 

VEGGIE: Mushroom, bell pepper, onion, spinach, & sundried tomatoes
WHITE: Olive oil, ricotta, parmesan, garlic, & mozzarella

 
 

BAKED WINGS
By the pound
Hot • Mild • BBQ •Teriyaki • 
•Swamp Mustard • Lemon Pepper
• Extra Hot

MORE

SALADS
SIDE

Romaine, tomatoes, onion & croutons

PICK 5
Romaine, croutons and any 5 toppings

EXTRAS BREAD STIX CHEESE STIX CINNI STIX- $7.99

- $15.99

- $15.99 - $3.99

- $18.99  Toppings  $2.50 

- $12.99  Toppings  $2.50  - $16.99  Toppings  $3

- $23.99  Toppings  $3  

- $9.99

- $5.99 - $5.99

•Mozzarella • Pepperoni • Meatball • Banana Pepper • Pineapple  
•Sundried Tomatoes • Feta • Sausage • Beef • Bell Pepper • Bacon  

Ham • Onions • Parmesan • Salami  •  Capicola • Anchovie  • Black Olive 
• Mushrooms • Cheddar    • Chicken • Green Olive • Pepperoncini •  

• Red Onion •Tomato • Spinach • Jalapeño • Pickles

Gluten Free

CALZO
STROMBOLI

NE Ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan & and two toppings
Pepperoni, salami, capicola, spicy dijon, mozzarella & parmeson

 

SINCE 1971

FOOD & DRINK

1513 Butler • Tybee Island, GA

100%PURE FUN!

Bar & GrillBar & Grill

Wings, Burgers
and much more!

912-786-4444

Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4pm - 7pm
Karaoke Thursday & Friday 7pm
Live Band Saturday 9pm - ???

Roy & The Circuit Breakers Sun & Tues 7pm
Ray Tomasino Mon & Wed 7pm 

11 HD TV’s - Video Games - Keno - Pool Table

HOME         DAWGSOF
THE
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Word Search

Crossword

 Created by Margie McLellan 

 Created by Margie McLellan 

 ACROSS 

 DOWN 

 

 

 

 1  2  3  4  5 

 6  7  8 

 9 

 10 

 11 

 12 

 13 

 14 

 15  16 

 17  18  19  20 

 21  22 

 23 

 24 

 25 

 2  Book Review (3 wds.) 

 7  He was adopted by the police department 

 9  Pervy Pet of the Month 

 11  An Italian word, which came to mean quarantine 

 station 

 13  On days when the wind is right, you might see 

 this, but it's not due to pollution (2 wds.) 

 15  He submitted Photo of the Month (2 wds.) 

 16  A primary reason our water is green and slightly 

 cloudy 

 21  Location of the Cape Dome House that Jamie 

 and John went to (2 wds.) 

 23  This fun event will be held on March 12 (4 wds.) 

 24  Super Bowl MVP (2 wds.) 

 25  Joey thinks they are the biggest threat in zombie 

 story (2 wds.) 

 1  In Love, Not Actually the guy wants a unique 

 way to ___ ___ ________ 

 3  Team that won the Super Bowl 

 4  In Be Boppin' with Blair, guess who rocks this 

 and win something 

 5  Spring forward on this day (3 wds.) 

 6  A Wee Bit of _______ 

 8  Movie Review 

 10  3rd month 

 12  The patron saint of Ireland 

 14  Leave only your __________ on the beach 

 17  ____ with Pepper Pasta 

 18  Food Spy locale (2 wds.) 

 19  He says to kill 'em all and let God sort 'em out 

 20  The most prominent place in Book Review (2 

 wds.) 

 22  This starts on March 20 

Y E J R S H P R H S T N I R P T O O F

G C M E J M T O M M Y J O H N S O N N

B M A I S V A M A R C H K D O K V D X

K D S X T O G R Y Y T C G X T L O N Y

Y J K L A G R C P F M H J X K U D J R

E O E T M M N D V D M N J F G L P J S

N T E K K M B I N X T L Q P Q L T E N

R T Z K F N N A V I L B K P A H N K C

A E R G W Y N I S A W Y F N H O M L O

L R E K N F H P J I S H K J B A J C O

B A P C G A P I N V S T N M O Y M J P

T Z U F M Z A N C L O L H F K T C H E

M A S R K N T P Y N G N A G L Y F Z R

B L T Q J C R O K M N E V N I T Q N K

M K B T R Q I I C K S N D K D L N R U

H T N N O Q C N O G N K N F Y H Y K P

L T M P H O K T R T Q S P R I N G A P

B U R N T P O T I S L A N D H Q W L D

X N O I T S E U Q E H T P O P K W L M 

BLARNEY

BONES

BURNT POT ISLAND

CAXAMBAS ISLAND

COOPER KUPP

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

DOUG

FOOTPRINTS

LAZARETTO

MAHI

MARCH

OLD

PATRICK

PIN POINT

PLANKTON

POP THE QUESTION

RAMS

ROCKY

SEA FOAM

SPRING

SUPER ZEEKS

TATTOO

TOMMY JOHNSON

WIND ROSE
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4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available
GOLF CARTS
TYBEETYBEE

Full Service
Golf Cart

Maintenance &
Repair Facility!

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!

WE CANMAKE EMFAST!

WE CANMAKE EMFAST!

TYBEE

READY!TYBEE

READY!

912-226-9676801 1st Street     TybeeGolfCarts.com

We Can Custom Build Your Cart with A Full Line of Color Matched Accessories!
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Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island! 

Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island! 

1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533

 

See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at  AJsDocksideTybee.com

 Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets

 

Live Entertainment with Joey Manning Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights

     

To make reservations call 912-786-5434
To place a to-go order call 912-786-9533

Please check our Facebook page for hours and updates

Immediate openings for host and kitchen help

Open 5-9pm Mon, Thurs, Fri & 4-9pm Sat-Sun. Closed Tues & Wed
Reservations are strongly recommended


